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2 I THE CHERRY ORCHARD 
DIRECTOR'S NOTE 
One hundr ed twenty-three years ago audi ence s at the 
Moscow Art Theatre experienced the same response to 
Anton Chekov's The Cherry Orchard that audiences in the 
21st centur y might very well feel-name ly the social and 
economic uncertain ty arising out of a hou sing crisis. Many 
of those wit h privilege and pedi gree, such as Gaev and 
the Ranevskayas in The Cherry Orchard, had no idea how to 
handle the loss of their social position. The gentry were 
bein g displaced by the lower-working class. Indentured 
serfs were finding a voice and disco vering en trepre neurial 
skills. The master was beginnin g to be ruled by the servant. 
Bankrupt and with on ly heritage as her bargaining chip, 
Ranevskaya is forced to accept the sale of her beloved 
cherr y orchard. The sale of the property as part of the 
relentless march toward pro gre ss pits historic pr eserva tion 
and memor y against demolition and renewal, as well as 
eco nomic benefit against cultural pride. Maybe the greates t 
difference between the housing crisis of 1904 and the one 
we are pr esentl y experiencing in the United States is that 
the sale and mortgagi ng issue s toda y appear to be driven 
by pure eco nomics-the value of the house in dollars and 
cents. Chekhov explores a much more compromising and 
conflictin g value at the heart of real estate -th at of the 
human heart driven by the power of place. 
Issues of transformati ve identit y and progress in The 
Cherry Orchard will continue to present conflicting themes 
for subs equent generation s, offering us reassurance that 
great plays such as this will continue to be produced. The 
value of home, family and heritage are at the core of 
Chekhov's drama and at the very foundation of our own 
personal lives. This reminds us that we are all in some 
way, regardless of our ethnic ity and origins, children of a 
cherr y orchard somewhere on this planet. 
Phillip M. Church 
THE CHERRY ORCHARD 
Written by Anton Chekhov. Translated by Tom Stoppard. 
Directed by Phillip M. Church. 
SETTING 
Gaev estate on the outskirts of a small town 300 miles southwest of Moscow, 1904 
LOPAKHIN 
DUNYASHA 
YEPIKHODOV 
ACTI 
A room in the Gaev's house, once a nurser y 
May 1, 2:00AM 
ACTI I 
The bound ary between the cherr y orchard and farmland s 
August 9, 3:00PM 
ACTI II 
A parlor in the Gaev's hou se 
August 22, 11:00PM 
ACT IV 
Th e nur sery 
October 3, 10:30AM 
CAST 
In order of appearance 
FIRS/U NDERSTUDY YASHA 
Alex More no (BA) 
Dian a Vilskaya (BFA, Acting) 
Juan Carlos Madriz (BFA, Acting) 
Omar Bham (BA) 
Janin e Granda (BFA, Acting) 
Laurett a Navarro-Watts (BFA, Acting) 
Andrea Bovina (BFA, Acting) 
Michael Fernandez (BA) 
D oug Reilly (BFA, Acting) 
Elizabeth Abad (BFA, Acting) 
Michael Mena (BFA, Acting) 
Ewan McLaughlin (BA) 
Kat More no (BFA, Acting) 
John Guzman (BFA, Acting) 
Scott Hin z (BFA, Acting) 
Regis 
ANYA 
RANEVESKAYA 
CHARLOTT A 
PISCHI CK 
GAEV 
VARYA 
STATION MASTER/U NDERSTUDY LOPAKIN 
POSTAL CLERK / UNDERSTUDY TROFIMOV 
VAGRANT /UN D ERSTUDY RANEVESKAYA 
YASHA 
TROFIMOV 
REGISKAYA 
Spec ial thanks to Diane Perless . 
Dog trainer: Amaris 
Dog Groomer : Penny 
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ARTISTIC AND DESIGN TEAM 
DIRECTOR Phillip M. Church (Associate Prof essor) 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR/ UND ERSTUDY TO ANYA Sarah Bartels (BA) 
DRAMATURG Marilyn R. Skow (Associate Profes sor) 
TECHNICAL DESIGNER Celso Peruyera (Fine Arts Production Specialist) 
SET DESIGNER/LIGHTING DESIGNER Tony Galaska (Assistant Profe ssor) 
ASSISTANT LIGHTING DESIGN ER Harold Trenhs (BF.A, Lighting) 
ASSISTANT LIGHTING DESIGNER Amanda Sparkh awk (BFA, Scenic Design) 
COSTUME DESIGNER Marilyn R. Skow (Associate Professor ) 
COSTUMER Marina Pareja (Costume Shop Supervisor ) 
ASSISTANT TO COSTUME DESIGNER Priscilla Codinach (BFA, Costume) 
ASSISTANT TO COSTUME DESIGNER Caroline Spitzer (BFA, Costume) 
STAGE MANAGER Marina Catalan (BFA, Acting) 
"THE CHERRY ORCHARD" IS AN ASSOCIATE ENTRY IN THE KENNEDY 
CENTER AMERICAN COLLEGE THEATER FESTIVAL 
THE KENNEDY CENTER AMERICAN COLLEGE THEATER FESTIVAL TM 2010 
PRESENTED ANO PRODUCED BY 
The John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts 
SUPPORTED IN PART BY 
The Kennedy Center Corporate Fund, The U.S. Department of Education, 
Delta Airlines, The National Committee for the Performing Arts, 
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald McNichols 
The aims of this national theater education program are to identify and promote quality in 
college-level theater production. To this end, each representative, and selected students 
and faculty are invited to participate in KCACTF programs involving scholarships, 
internships, grants and awards for actors, playwrights, designers, stage managers and 
critics at both the regional and national levels . 
Productions entered on the Participating level are eligible for inclusion at the KCACTF 
regional festival and can also be considered for invitation to the KCACTF national festival 
at the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington D.C. in the spring of 
2010. 
KCACTF involves more than 200,000 students nationwide. By entering this production, our 
theatre department is sharing the KCACTF goals to recognize, reward and celebrate the 
examplary work produced in college and university theaters across the nation. 
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ASSISTANT STAGE MANAG E R DeAnna Dr ayton (BFA, Acting) 
ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER Tathian a Martinez-Pandiani (BFA, Acting) 
PROPS MASTER Elaine Bryan (BFA, Scenic D esign) 
PROPS ASSISTANT Fadoua Hani ne (BFA, Acting) 
PROPS ASSISTANT Diana Vilskaya (BFA, Acting) 
LIGHT BOARD OPERATOR Krista Jamison (BFA, Acting) 
ELECTRIC CREW Kassandra Escande ll (BA), Shani Gaines-Bernard (BA), David Gallegos (BFA, 
Acting), Dixon Gutierrez (BFA, Acting), Daniel ieves (BFA, Acting), Michelle Antelo (BA) 
SOUND BOARD OPERATOR Sarai H eria (BFA, Acting) 
FLY OPERATOR Kian Atash (BA), D aniel Blanco (BA) 
SET CONSTRUCTION CREW Elizabeth Abad (BFA, Acting), Omar Blum (BA), Clarissa 
Brillembourg (BFA, Scenic Design), Damian Charkiewicz (BFA, Scenic D esign), Cecilia Nieb la (BA), 
Adam Ramos (BFA, Acting), Amanda Sparkhawk (BFA, Scenic Design ), Michelle Moreno (BA), 
Nlichael E ngelmann (BFA, Scenic D esign), Jamie Hartwll (BF.A, Scenic Design), Scott Hin z (BFA, 
Acting), Juan Madriz (BFA, Acting), Fernando Lamberty (BFA, Acting), Courtney McDonald (BA), 
Marlisa Mendoza (BA) 
PAINT Susana Arto la (BA), Remin Ozba y (BA), Marina Catalan (BFA, Acting), Melissa Gonzalez 
(BA) 
DECK CREW Alexis Torrea lba (BFA, Acting) 
PROPS RUN CREW Carolina Pineda (BFA, Costume De sign), Odette Barrientos (BA) 
WARDROBE HEAD Liz Crespo (BFA, Acting) 
CLEANING CREW HEAD Mariette Gallor (BFA, Acting) 
COSTUME CREW Howard Montes deoca (BA), Francisco Nunez (BA), Kenn y Mars (BA), Jesula 
Lubin (BA), Sarah Barte ls (BA), Mariana Vallejo (BA), David Neale (BA), atasha Martinez (BA), 
Brian Espinoza (BFA, Acting), Melissa Franc iscus (BA), Mary Grillo (BA), Alexis Torrealba (BFA, 
Acting) 
MAKE-UP DESIGNER Jason Torres (BFA Custome Design ) 
MAKE-UP CREW Andrea Bovino (BFA Acting), Marlisa Mendoza (BA), Carina Skrande (BFA, 
Acting) 
COSTUME CONSTRUCTION CREW Angie Esposito (BFA, Costume De sign), Ruthmarie 
Tenorio (BFA, Scenic D esign), Giovanni Velazquez (BFA, Costume Design), Sarah Bartels (BA), 
Stephanie Perez (BA), Jeanette Galup (BA), Melissa Gonza lez (BA), David Gallegos (BFA, Acting), 
Carolina Pineda (BFA, Costume Design ), Ewan McLaughlin (BA), Ileana Mateo (BFA, Costume 
De sign), Victor ia Collado (BA), Brian Espinoza (BFA, Acting), Michael Fernandez (BA) 
HOUSE MANAGERS Michelle Fraioli (BFA, Acting), Carolina Pozo (BFA, cting) 
MARKETING/PUBLICITY HEAD Maribel Martinez (BFA, Acting) 
MARKETING/PUBLICITY Carolina Pozo (BFA, Acting), Brooke Chin (BA), Michelle Fraioli 
(BFA, Acting) 
CONCESSION/WILL-CALL Jordan Sasaki (BFA, Acting) 
BOX-OFFICE Karla Solarte (BA, Acting) 
Please note that flash photography, videotaping, 
or other video and audio recording of this 
production are strictly prohibited. 
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in NYC 
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Classical South Florida has burst 
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